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Richard Sibbes
Richard Sibbes (1577–1635) was once an English pastor and theologian. a number one Puritan,
he prompted George Herbert, John Wesley and Charles Spurgeon. In his publication Preachers
and Preaching, Martyn Lloyd-Jones noted, “I shall by no means stop to be thankful to Richard
Sibbes, who was once balm to my soul at a interval in my existence while i used to be
overworked and badly overtired, and for this reason topic in an strange demeanour to the
onslaughts of the devil… i discovered at the moment that Richard Sibbes… used to be an

unfailing remedy. His books The Bruised Reed and The Soul’s clash quietened, soothed,
comforted, encouraged, and Works of Richard Sibbes (7 Volume Set) healed me.” His entire
7-volume works include the next books: quantity 1 the outline of Christ The Bruised Reed and
Smoking Flax The Sword of the depraved The Soul’s clash With Itself, and Victory Over Itself
by means of religion The Saint’s defense in Evil occasions The Saint’s protection in Evil Times:
Manifested via St Paul, From His adventure of God’s Goodness in maximum Distresses Christ
is better (or, St. Paul’s Strait) Christ’s Sufferings for Man’s Sin The Church’s Visitation
quantity 2 Bowels Opened The Spouse, Her Works of Richard Sibbes (7 Volume Set) Earnest
wish After Christ A respiring Works of Richard Sibbes (7 Volume Set) After God The Returning
Backslider the wedding dinner party among Christ and His Church quantity three A observation
at the First bankruptcy of the second one Epistle of St Paul to the Corinthians quantity four A
Christian’s component (or, The Christian’s Charter) The religious Man’s objective the proper
Receiving Judgement’s cause Yea and Amen (or, priceless grants Works of Richard Sibbes (7
Volume Set) Laid Open Out of two Cor. I. 10-23) a look of Heaven (or, A priceless flavor of a
wonderful Feast) The Excellency of the Gospel Above the legislations Exposition of two
Corinthians bankruptcy IV The Church’s Riches quantity five The Christian paintings Of the
windfall of God An Exposition of the 3rd bankruptcy of the Epistle of St Paul to the Philippians
The Works of Richard Sibbes (7 Volume Set) Redemption of our bodies The artwork of
Contentment the facility of Christ’s Resurrection The Hidden lifestyles The religious Jubilee The
Privileges of the trustworthy The Christian’s finish Christ’s Exaltation bought by means of
Humiliation The lifetime of religion Salvation Works of Richard Sibbes (7 Volume Set) utilized A
Fountain Sealed The Fountain Opened; Or, the secret of Godliness printed quantity 6 The
trustworthy Covenanter Josiah’s Reformation The non secular favorite on the Throne of Grace
The profitable Seeker A Rescue From Death, With a go back of compliment The Saint’s
Comforts: An Exposition Upon Psalm CXXX The Church’s grievance and self assurance God’s
Inquisition the wealthy Poverty; or, the negative Man’s Riches religious Mourning Violence
effective Angels’ Acclamations The Fruitful Labour for everlasting nutrients The Matchless Love
and Inbeing A Heavenly convention King David’s Epitaph Lydia’s Conversion The
Bridegroom’s Promises, and the Bride’s Prayer quantity 7 Balaam’s want The Unprosperous
Builder the conceit of the Creature Discouragement’s restoration The Saint’s Happiness
David’s Conclusion; or the Saint’s answer The Church’s Blackness Miracle of Miracles
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